
Charli�'� P�zari� Men�
12760 Old Fort Rd, Fort Washington, MD, 20744, United States
+13012920655 - https://www.charliesfamilyrestaurant.com/

A complete menu of Charlie's Pizzaria from Fort Washington covering all 13 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Charlie's Pizzaria:
The food is good, you get a lot for the price. The gyro meat isn?t fresh cut off a shawarma. If it was they would
get 5 stars from me. Either place your order online or in person. I tried calling and was on hold for 15 minutes
than hung up on and they didn?t answer again. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its

visitors. What User doesn't like about Charlie's Pizzaria:
terrible service use to be very nice, check their bags before they take out, they forget to be good portions for the

price tablets expensive for small container for taking out girls that at the front is rude read more. For quick hunger
in between, Charlie's Pizzaria from Fort Washington serves tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other treats,

as well as hot and cold drinks, and the visitors of the establishment are thrilled with the Greek specialties. In
addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss

the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Gyr�
GYROS

Premiu� Su�
STEAK CHEESE

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PIZZA

SOUVLAKI

APPETIZER
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